This paper summarises the historical development of railway freight vehicles and how vehicle designers have tackled the difficult challenges of producing running gear which can accommodate the very high tare to laden mass of typical freight wagons whilst maintaining stable running at the maximum required speed and good curving performance. The most common current freight bogies are described in detail and recent improvements in techniques used to simulate the dynamic behaviour of railway vehicles are summarised and examples of how these have been used to improve freight vehicle dynamic behaviour are included. A number of recent developments and innovative components and sub systems are outlined and finally two new developments are presented in more detail: the LEILA bogie and the SUSTRAIL bogie.
Introduction
From their inception railways have been predominant in the carriage of bulk goods and railway wagons have been designed to allow this to be effected efficiently on different types of railway infrastructure. In more recent times with changes in industrial needs and competition from road and air transport railways have carried an ever declining share of freight. Although there is some evidence in some countries that this trend has started to change recently due to road congestion there is still not yet a widespread evidence of a major modal shift from road to rail which politicians have indicated is desirable. For example the European Transport White paper 2011 [1] sets a target for modal shift of 30% by 2030 and 50% by 2050 from road freight to other modes such as rail or waterborne transport for distances over 300 km.
The barriers to this increased modal shift from road to rail seem to be largely due to the requirements from modern shippers for shorter end-to-end times but even more the demand is for high reliability of service and for additional features such as tracking and tracing of shipments, security and temperature control. As Hecht [2] points out the lower speeds for rail freight compared with passenger services are not mainly related to lower vehicle speed capability but are more due to the fact that freight trains often travel on lower speed lines or are held for passenger traffic to pass and due to complex and lengthy shunting and handling operations and motive power and crew changes.
Nevertheless if freight vehicle speeds and acceleration and braking capabilities could allow them to be fully integrated with passenger traffic this would bring a step change in end to end freight train speeds as well as overall system capacity. A key factor in obtaining this increased speed is to ensure that the dynamic performance of freight vehicles can allow safe and reliable operation on track with different levels of irregularities and support conditions. Running gear has evolved with the experience of operation on different railways and more recently the use of computer simulation tools and several standardised designs are now ubiquitous. Several research projects and teams have recently been trying to advance from this position using innovative designs adapted from passenger vehicles or using other novel techniques. The use of computer simulations is now established for design of running gear and is also becoming accepted as part of the vehicle acceptance processes in many countries.
Early developments of freight wagons

Background
Designers of freight vehicle running gear face many challenges but not least of these is the fact that the ratio of the laden to tare mass of a freight vehicle can be as much as 5:1 compared with a more manageable 1.5:1 for typical passenger vehicles. This effectively means that the suspension system has to be designed for two different vehicles (and every stage in between). A number of clever designs have evolved over the years and the most successful of these are now summarised.
UIC double link
Freight wagons with link type suspensions have existed for more than 100 years, as can be seen in figure 1 , and the link suspension is probably still the most common suspension type for two axle freight wagons in Europe today. As early as 1890 the principle of the link suspension was defined as a standard. A review of freight wagons with link suspension can be found in [3] . After World War II the UIC double link suspension was defined as a standard [5] . In the beginning of the 1980s a number of improvements were made. The axle load was increased to 22.5 tonnes and the parabolic leaf spring was introduced as standard component [6] , [7] . The UIC double link suspension in figure 2 mainly consists of three parts: Leaf springs, links and axle guards. The vehicle is connected to the parabolic or leaf spring by double links. The leaf spring rests on the axle box. This arrangement allows the axle box to move in both the longitudinal and lateral direction relative to the wagon body. The axle guard restricts the horizontal motion of the axle box. The principle of the suspension is that of a pendulum. In the longitudinal direction the suspension links are inclined, whereas in the lateral direction they are in a vertical plane when the vehicle body is in nominal position [1] , [8] , [9] , [10] . The characteristics of the double-link suspension are quite complex. The main components are shown in Figure 3 . One of the main advantages of the link running gear is that it is simple, robust and cheap and also takes up little space in both lateral and vertical directions. Both stiffness and damping are provided by one system and are load dependent. The quasistatic curving performance of the single axle running gear with link suspension is good. For a typical two-axle freight wagon with a wheelbase of 9m on dry rails good steering performance down to 300 m curve radius can be achieved [10] .
The running behaviour of two-axle freight wagons with link suspension can be rather poor mainly due to vehicle hunting. The amount of damping provided in the horizontal plane is often not sufficient. Additionally the characteristics of the suspension change during the life of the vehicle, due to suspension wear, and with the running conditions [10] . The link suspension takes quite a lot of longitudinal space and is a poor isolator for sound and vibration.
Link suspension bogies
The leaf spring and link suspension of the single-axle running gear has also been used on bogies since about 1925 [1] . More recently it has been standardised with for example bogie type 931 (figure 4), developed in the 1950s by Deutsche Bahn with a wheelbase of 2000 mm and a wheel diameter of 1000 mm. This bogie was developed to run at 100 km/h with an axle load of 20 t and was the first bogie standardised by UIC [6] , [7] . In the beginning of the 1980s DB bogie type 665 was introduced with new features like parabolic leaf springs, 22.5 t permissible axle load and shorter links as shown in figure 5 [7] . The bogie frame is a welded steel design but in some places forged components are used. The frame is connected to parabolic or trapezoidal leaf springs, that rest on the axlebox, being connected by swing links. Nominally the suspension links are positioned in a longitudinal vertical plane and inclined in this plane. During vehicle operation the links swing in that plane and also laterally [1] , [6] , [7] , [11] .
A spherical centre-pivot and two side bearers connect the bogie frame and the wagon body. The side bearers can be either rigid or vertically suspended and have three functions:
 to act as static support for the carbody.  to act as roll stiffness.  to provide friction damping between carbody and bogie
The quasistatic curving performance of a bogie with link suspension is generally very good due to:
 the short wheelset distance in the bogie of 1.8 m.  the soft longitudinal primary suspension.
Even if short links (higher stiffness) are used instead of the long links the curving performance is still good [11] . The soft suspension effectively isolates the bogie frame from the motion of the wheelsets.
A disadvantage that can be mentioned is that the weight of a bogie with link suspension is about 100 kg higher than the weight of a Y25 bogie. Further the running behaviour on tangent track cannot be regarded as good even though existing limits for track forces and ride index are in general not exceeded. The dynamic curving performance can be critical. The superposition of quasistatic and dynamic lateral accelerations can cause repeated bump stop impacts when the vehicle is hunting in curves with cant deficiency, because of the soft lateral primary suspension [11] , [12] .
The Y25 Standard Bogie
Most railway vehicles have bogies or trucks which allow longer vehicles supported on two bogies while still keeping attack angles between wheels and rail in curves to reasonable levels. This arrangement also allows two stages of suspension with the 'primary' suspension between wheelset and bogie and secondary suspension between bogie and coach or wagon body. The primary suspension can isolate the bogie from short wavelength irregularities while the secondary suspension deals with the longer wavelength, lower frequency excitations.
As previously mentioned, a specific challenge for designers of freight vehicle running gear is the large difference between tare and laden vehicle mass. In the Y25 bogie progressive damping with vertical load is effected by the use of 'Lenoir links' which take part of the vertical load through an angled link and a pusher onto a vertical friction surface. This gives a level of damping which is broadly proportional to the vehicle mass. The Y25 bogie design originated in France in 1948 and was standardised by the ORE steering committee in 1967. It is shown in figure 6.
Figure 6: A Y25 type bogie
The design has been hugely successful and Y25 type bogies are the most predominant freight bogie in Europe.
'three-piece' Freight Bogies
The three-piece bogies were first developed in 1930s and seemed to originate simultaneously in the USA (Barber bogie) and the Soviet Union (Hanin bogie). Now the three-piece bogie and its more sophisticated descendents are the most common suspension for freight wagons across North and South Americas, CIS countries, China, Africa, India and Australia. Maximum axle loads range between 7 and 36 t. The most common standards for three-piece bogies are AAR [13] for 1435 mm gauge and GOST [14] for 1520 mm gauge. A review of three-piece bogies can be found in [15] .
The Russian model 18-100 bogie shown in figure 7 is a good example of an early type of three-piece bogie. The term 'three-piece' refers to the design of the bogie frame which consists of three interconnected parts: two side frames and one bolster. The frame parts are usually cast.
The bogie is equipped with central suspension between the side frames and the bolster that consists of a set of springs and wedge friction dampers working in vertical and lateral direction and keeping the frame square. The side frames with their flat surfaces rest on the axle-boxes (or bearing adapters). The size of the opening in the side frame provides clearances in longitudinal and lateral direction within which the axle-box moves resisted by dry friction forces. The car body rests on the flat center bowl, its roll motion relative to the bolster is limited by side bearers which are usually stiff vertical stops including clearance when the wagon body is in the central position. The three-piece bogie is a very robust design with the advantage of being low cost in production, operation and repair. The following items are considered as disadvantages of traditional three-piece bogie and attempts have been made to address these in its further developments [15] , [16] , [17] :
 Limited critical speed of the empty wagon )with sway oscillation of car body being the major loss of stability mode);  Wheel flange contact in curves produced by warping between side frames and bolster;  Side frames adding to the unsprung mass and thus increasing track impact on short wavelength irregularities;  Deterioration of ride performance with wear of friction wedges and other friction surfaces.
Computer simulation
Computer simulation of freight vehicles is not at all as common as for passenger vehicles. Since many of the European freight vehicles are standardized very little new development has been carried out and the manufacturers do in general not perform a simulation analysis of the running behaviour of freight wagon. However, in several research groups at universities and research institutes and at some consulting companies computer simulation of freight vehicles is now performed.
Since manufacturers do not usually build simulation models of freight vehicles themselves one of the main challenges in modelling a freight wagon is to obtain all the input parameters required. Another aspect is that most suspension elements are strongly non-linear and in many cases even mathematically non-smooth. This makes it very difficult to build up simulation models that provide good results compared to measurement results. Some of the phenomena observed during simulation of freight vehicles will be discussed below.
Further, as described in Section 3.1, the characteristics of the suspension elements can vary during operation due to wear or environmental effects such as for example surface contamination changing the friction coefficient in sliding surfaces.
The main purpose of simulation studies of freight vehicles is very often a stability analysis (see Section 3.2) or an investigation of the curving behaviour of the freight wagon (see Section 3.3). Since the axle loads of freight wagons are usually high, the investigation of wheel or rail wear and rolling contact fatigue is often the primary reason for a simulation study in curves.
Suspension components
The suspension in most freight vehicles relies on friction damping. Friction elements are low cost, require little maintenance and are usually load dependent. This means that the level of friction damping changes with axle load, an important feature in freight wagons due to the high tare to laden ratio already mentioned. Surveys of modelling of friction components in freight wagon can be found for example in [18] - [22] . Papers [18] and [19] are general reviews of rail vehicle suspension components, while [20] is focused on freight vehicles and also discusses issues such as stability and curving of freight vehicles. Papers [21] and [22] are focussed on modelling friction wedges of three-piece bogies. Also in the proceedings from the Euromech 500 colloquium [23] many valuable contributions on the topic of non-smooth suspension elements can be found. Various arrangements of suspension elements to simulate vehicle suspensions are documented in [24] , [25] .
Friction damping
In most freight vehicle simulation models friction is modelled as dry Coulomb friction, where the friction force is proportional to the normal load. The friction coefficient is assumed to be constant, see force-deflection curve in figure 8 , left. The disadvantage of the Coulomb model is that it is non-smooth, i.e. multi-valued and non-differentiable. Another way to model friction is with a linear spring in series with a friction slider as in figure 9 with the resulting force-displacement characteristic in figure 8 , right. Since most friction damper arrangements have a finite flexibility, such models could also be regarded as more realistic. Note, however that the model with a spring in series is still non-smooth. To avoid the difficulties mentioned above regularization methods are often applied, see for example [26] , [27] and [28] . Piotrowski developed a non-smooth rheological model [29] , [30] , which employs the notion of the differential succession involving a contingent derivative of the nonsmooth, multi-valued characteristics of Coulomb friction. Tan and Rogers [31] proposed equivalent viscous damping models to avoid the numerical problems of Coulomb friction. They claim that this substitution works very well for cases where sliding motions predominate.
In many running gear arrangements two-dimensional friction elements are needed, e.g. in the Y25 and in the three-piece bogie. In these designs motions in two directions tangential to the friction surfaces are possible. Two-dimensional Coulomb friction models can be found e.g. in [32] , [33] .
Another phenomenon that is important to take into account is stochastic excitations that smooth the dry friction damping. Also mid frequency excitation generated in the wheel rail contact -often called dither -can smoothen dry friction and therefore have a significant influence on the simulation results, see for example [30] , [33] .
True and Asmund [33] investigated the effects of dry friction in the suspension of a simple freight vehicle. They used a relatively simple model of dry friction and found that the stable behaviour for the system with friction exhibited a laterally oscillating motion which makes the system sensitive to external periodic forcing. 
Wagons with link suspension
Basic model of leaf spring and link suspension
Leaf springs are often used as vertical suspension. In multibody simulation models they are usually regarded as rigid in both the longitudinal and lateral directions. For dynamic displacements around a static equilibrium position leaf springs are characterized by a relatively high stiffness for small displacements and a significantly lower stiffness for larger displacement, (figure 10). Leaf springs are described in the ORE reports [34] , [35] . Since link suspensions show very similar characteristics they are often modelled in a similar way to leaf springs, at least for the lateral link behaviour. The initial higher stiffness k 1 in leaf springs is caused by friction, i.e. the leaves of a leaf spring stick together for small displacements and start to slide on each other for larger displacements. In the same way the link rolls in the end bearing as long as there is no sliding in the contact area. The lower stiffness k 2 is the value for sliding in the leaf spring or the so called pendulum stiffness of a link. The force F d determines the amount of damping in the hysteresis. A commonly used model to represent the two different stiffness values with the hysteresis is to use a linear spring and a friction element in series, in parallel with another linear spring, as shown in figure 11 . It should be taken into account that the characteristics of leaf springs vary due to wear in running or deterioration or lubrication state.
The three parameters in the model described above can be derived from measurements. This model, however, is simplified since the shape of the hysteresis curve is usually rounded as shown in figure 10 . Measurement results and more detailed descriptions of link suspensions can be found in [34] - [48] . 
Advanced simulation models
For lateral displacements of a double-link all four joints are assumed to start to slide at the same time; therefore the model in figure 11 is sufficient. In the longitudinal direction, however, it is more likely that the joints start to slide at different displacements as shown e.g. by Piotrowski [29] . He uses a set of four sliders and spring elements with different breakout forces in parallel to describe these characteristics. Also in a model used by Stiepel several elements in parallel are used [44] .
To give a better representation of the rounded shape of the hysteresis curves, Fancher developed a model for truck leaf springs [45] , [46] using exponential expressions.
Jönsson [42] used a similar approach, where the total force over the suspension component is separated into piece-wise elastic and friction forces. The model is used for both leaf springs and double-links.
Another possibility to describe hysteresis with rounded shape for link suspensions is to use rolling contact theory, which has been proposed by Piotrowski [33] . Based on the slip velocity the creepage in the contact is calculated.
Modelling the three-piece bogie
Models of the central suspension
Most of the research in modelling three-piece bogies, such as [21] , [22] , is focussed on the central suspension element of the three-piece truck that provides damping with friction wedges. Early models of friction wedge suspensions recognized only vertical load-dependent friction force, later models included two-dimensional friction in the vertical and lateral directions [46] , [50] .
The first approach to account for possible angular and longitudinal displacements of bolster relative to the side frames is to introduce warping and longitudinal nonlinear resistance characteristics into the model, as it is done in [15] , [17] . In such case the wedges are not modelled as separate bodies, but the equivalent force against displacement characteristics are introduced accounting for wedge parameters, such as inclination angle, width of the vertical surface, width of the inclined surface, friction coefficients on inclined and vertical surfaces, etc.
The second approach to account for all possible degrees of freedom between side frame and bolster is to introduce multiple contact points mapped along the edges of the wedge with two-dimensional friction force elements in each of them. Such an approach was used by Ballew et al [46] , it is implemented in simulation tools such as VAMPIRE [52] , and the Universal Mechanism software [52] . Numerous contact elements require an efficient numerical simulation algorithm to be implemented into the software that provides fast solution to resulting stiff system of equations, such as the one developed by Pogorelov [57] . The wedges are treated as massless. Contact type models allow the study of such complicated phenomenon as uneven distribution of contact forces over the wedge surfaces, implementation of resilient pads on wedge surfaces, jamming and wedging [54] . In paper [56] the authors included the mass of the wedge into consideration to study its dynamic properties.
Models of the axle to side frame interaction
In the first approach similar to friction wedges the axle to side frame interaction can be described by nonlinear equivalent characteristics as in [15] , [17] . The dry friction interaction between the axle box crown and the side frame pedestal is modelled by two dimensional dry friction element in parallel with another nonlinear element that describes bumpstops in longitudinal and lateral dimension. A typical characteristic of the bumpstop element is presented in figure 12 . To improve numerical integration the transition from clearance to bumpstop is often smoothed.
If the interaction between the crown and pedestal is a flat surface, then its width can result in roll stiffness that is produced by gravity. Such stiffness can be introduced into the model depending on the axle load.
Figure 12 Model for bumpstop element (∆ -clearance, -stiffness of the bumpstop)
The second approach is to introduce multiple contact points on the edges of the crown with two-dimensional friction elements in them. The bumpstops are then also the contact elements between the axle box or adapter and the stops in the side frame jaws. Such approach is used in [57] as well as in Universal Mechanism software [52] .
Models of the centre bowl and side bearers
The same approaches can be applied to models of the centre bowl to centre plate interaction and at the side bearers.
In the first approach, see [15] , [17] , centre plate to centre bowl interaction works simultaneously as one dimensional yaw friction and nonlinear roll and pitch torque with soft characteristics as shown in figure 13 . Knowing the clearance in the side bearers the nonlinear roll characteristic can be linearized. The second approach is to introduce multiple contact points on the edges of the centre plate with two-dimensional friction elements in them. The interaction with the centre bowl rim is then also the contact elements. Such an approach is used in [57] as well as in Universal Mechanism software [52] .
Stability
Freight vehicles in most cases operate at much lower speeds than passenger vehicles. Typical running speeds are at around 100 km/h. This suggests that stability investigations are not as important as for faster passenger vehicles. On the other hand freight vehicles often are much less damped than passenger vehicles and stability investigations are therefore necessary. Several of the wagon types introduced above can -in unfavourable running conditions -show significant hunting behaviour at speeds as low as 70 km/h.
In a bogie vehicle basically three types of hunting motion can arise:
 Wheelset hunting where one wheelset performs the hunting motion.
 Bogie hunting where a whole bogie is taking over the hunting motion.  Carbody hunting where the carbody performs a yaw motion and the two bogies mainly follow the carbody with lateral motions, i.e. the whole vehicle takes over the hunting motion.
Carbody hunting is often a type of resonance phenomenon, where the Klingel hunting frequency given mainly by vehicle speed and conicity in the contact coincides with the yaw eigenfrequency of the carbody.
Hunting motion with a non-zero limit cycle depends on the wheel-rail geometry, the suspension and the masses and inertias of the vehicle. Since the mass and inertia, and in most cases the suspension stiffness and damping of the freight wagon will significantly change with load, the type of hunting motion observed usually differs between an empty and a loaded wagon. Since the stiffness values between axlebox and bogie frame (in a bogie vehicle) are lower in an unloaded vehicle, the risk for wheelset or bogie hunting is higher. In loaded vehicles, vehicle hunting can often be observed. Since the frequency of wheelset hunting is usually low (typically between 1 and 2 Hz) the wheel rail forces induced are relatively low and in most cases below the limit values stipulated in standards. Therefore, the vehicle design in reality allows for the carbody instability to happen in some conditions. Otherwise the suspension needs to be so stiff that the curving performance would suffer, and the amount of wear and RCF would increase significantly. The risk of carbody hunting can vary with the type of load since this can influence the yaw eigenfrequency of the carbody.
Due to the significant inherent non-linearity and non-smoothness of the suspension elements linearization of the models is usually not realistic. It is therefore necessary to perform time steppig integration with the full non-linear model. The task is in general to find the non-linear critical speed v B of the wagon as can be seen in the generic bifurcation diagram in figure 14.
Figure 14: Generic bifurcation diagram
In complex models it is very difficult to find the exact critical speed, for example with a path following method [58] . Therefore other engineering methods are used. One possibility that has been suggested e.g. by Polach [59] is to excite the vehicle with an initial disturbance that can either be deterministic or stochastic. After the initial disturbance the vehicle is run on ideal smooth track. If the oscillation vanishes the vehicle is regarded as stable. The simulations have to be repeated with increasing speed until the oscillations do not disappear. In that case the non-linear critical speed v b ( figure  15 ) is reached. A risk with this method is that the initial disturbance is not high enough to initiate a limit cycle oscillation and that the critical speed detected is higher than the real non-linear critical speed.
Another method to detect the non-linear critical speed is start the simulations at a very high speed to be sure that the vehicle has reached the non-zero attractor (limit cycle). Then the speed is continuously reduced until the limit cycle behaviour disappears. Polach also describes this method. It has been used for example by Boronenko et al [15] to tune the suspension of three-piece bogies.
A similar method, shown in figure 15 , is suggested in [60] to determine the so-called non-linear critical speed. The difference to the method introduced above is that the speed is not reduced continuously but in discrete steps as suggested by True [98] . Figure 16 shows the bifurcation diagram for a loaded two-axle vehicle calculated with this method. It can be observed that only the stable branches of the bifurcation diagram can be determined, not the unstable part. The zero solution is also possible at least up to a speed of 120 km/h (bold solid line). This was simulated using the procedure above, starting from low speed and increasing the speed stepwise. Hoffman also investigated the stability of a two-axle wagon with link suspension [43] , [61] . He uses the link model developed by Piotrowski [29] . The leaf springs model is based on Fancher et al [46] . Gialleonardo et al [62] extended this type of stability analysis for a two-axle wagon with link suspension on curved track. As can be seen in figure 18 . the leading wheelset (y lw )
shows much smaller oscillation amplitudes than the trailing wheelset (y tw ) and the carbody. This is because the outer wheel of the leading wheelset experiences flange contact. In general the results show the presence of large periodic oscillations in narrow curves at commercial operating speeds. It is also shown in the paper that the coupling forces between wagon assemblies significantly reduce the oscillation amplitudes. Zhai et al [63] extended the stability analysis for a freight wagon with three-piece bogies to also include a visoelastic track structure. The stability analysis is performed according to the methodology suggested by Polach, which is explained above. The authors found that a lower critical hunting speed is obtained on elastic track compared with the rigid track case. The difference in the critical hunting speeds between the elastic track base and the rigid track base is 4.4% for the loaded freight car.
Curving
As indicated above simulations of the running behaviour of freight wagons in curves are often performed to investigate the risk of wheel wear and Rolling Contact Fatigue (RCF).
For passenger vehicles curving simulations are often performed on ideal track, i.e. the stochastic track irregularities are neglected. Authors are in this case interested in the quasistatic behaviour of the vehicle, i.e. the mean wheelset attack angles or the mean energy dissipation in the contact points. For freight vehicles with non-linear and nonsmooth suspension this can lead to significant mistakes as shown in the example from Jönsson [42] . On ideal track the friction surfaces might stick together and force the wheelset into a more unfavourable position. Track irregularities help to get relative motion in the friction surfaces, which usually leads to better -and more realisticsteering behaviour of the vehicle. As seen in figure 19 , the energy dissipation as a measure for the amount of wear or RCF, is much lower when simulating running with track irregularities. In one of their numerous studies on three-piece bogies Boronenko et al [15] investigate the reason for excessive flange wear in some of the Russian wagons. One conclusion is that the main reason for flange wear is the unstable behaviour of the bogies in curves (rutting mode) [16] , when the bogie is flanging with a two-point contact situation instead of negotiating the curve using the wheel conicity. The flanging is the result of bogie warping, which increases the angle of attack compared to a radial position. In the article a number of different designs are discussed. Among others it is concluded that a bogie design with radial arms significantly reduces the angle of attack and the wear number in curves, see figure 20. Berghuvud [64] investigated the curving behaviour of different types of three-piece bogie with and without braking. He concluded that the influence of braking on the curving behaviour is complex. Braking can have a positive effect on the angle of attack of the wheelsets in a curve since it helps to overcome the static friction in the primary suspension. It can also increase the angle of attack if large longitudinal forces push the wheelset longitudinally towards the limit of the play and thus lock the wheelset in an unfavourable position.
Vehicle Resistance
Radially steering bogies do not only reduce flange wear in curves but also reduce the required traction energy. Figure 21 shows a conventional Y 25 bogie (running to the right). The outer wheel of the leading axle has two point contact with rather high lateral and longitudinal creepages. The inner leading wheel is less affected and the trailing wheelset has much smaller values. With radial steering, ( figure 22 ) the leading axle also has very small creepages. This results in lower wear and running resistance. As a result on track with tight curves more than 20% of the overall running resistance can be reduced with similar levels of energy saving [66] .
Of course radial steering may affect running stability on straight track. Therefore bogie designs with cross anchors such as the TVP 2007 or the Leila bogie have an advantage over individual radial steering axles as in the swing hanger bogie.
Influence of curving on wheel and rail damage phenomena
As mentioned in the introduction to this section the curving performance of a freight wagon is very important for the level of wheel and rail damage. This means in turn that the vehicle track interaction in curves determines to a large extent the maintenance cost for the whole system. In [66] Fröhling discusses the influence of, among others, bogie design, bogie maintenance and the wheel/rail interface in heavy haul operation on different damage phenomena on wheels and rails. In a later publication Fergusson et al [67] present an analysis of wheel wear as a function of the relationship between the lateral and longitudinal primary suspension stiffness and the coefficient of friction at the centre plate between the wagon body and the bolster to minimise the wheel wear rate of a self-steering three-piece bogie without compromising vehicle stability. Simulation results indicate that wheel wear is theoretically the lowest for low lateral and longitudinal primary suspension stiffness and no friction at the centre plate. Casanueva et al [68] extend the wear prediction methodology for freight wagons to also include switches and crossings. It is concluded that wear on some parts of the wheel profile can only be explained with running through switches.
Tunna and Urban [69] carried out a parametric study to quantify the effects of various freight vehicle parameters on the generation of RCF. Three different freight suspensions wer considered: an enhanced three-piece bogie, a rigid-frame bogie with primary suspension, and a two-axle vehicle with leaf springs. Simulations were performed for track curvature ranging from 400 to 10 000 m. To judge the generation of RCF the Tgamma model from Burstow [70] was used. It is stated that parameters that clearly need to be considered when evaluating rail surface damage are curve distribution, track quality, conicity, vehicle type and loading state of the wagon. Since several parameters are line dependent it is concluded that a route based analysis is necessary.
In [71] a simulation model of an iron ore wagon with three-piece bogie is developed to investigate the risk of RCF on the Swedish and Norwegian iron ore line. 43 load cases with various conditions were used as inputs. The risk for RCF was estimated with the so-called shakedown map. The wear number, which is the product of creepages and creep forces, was calculated to estimate where initiated cracks develop or are worn away. In figure 23 areas on the wheel profile with high risk of RCF can be seen. The area on the wheel tread coincides very well with field observations of RCF but the areas in the flange root and on the flange did not show RCF damage. It can be concluded that the energy dissipation is high enough to wear away initiated cracks. It seems that simulation of the curving behaviour of freight wagons can provide valuable information about the risk of wheel damage for specific operating conditions.
In [71] a simulation by Dukkipati and Dong examine the effects of a freight wagon running over a dipped joint. In a very recent paper Wang and Gao investigate the wheel wear of a freight vehicle with three-piece bogie in curves [99] . It is shown that wear is most severe on the outer leading wheel in the bogie. 
Parameter identification
The establishment of the correct parameters for use in computer models is clearly of great importance. Some parameters can easily be measured or provided by the manufacturers but others are very difficult to establish. Ren et el [74] demonstrate the use of a test rig with a sliding plate underneath one wheelset to establish key parameters. The sliding plate is moved with actuators and forces measured to allow the lateral, shear and warp stiffness to be established as well as the friction characteristics of the bogie.
Modern Developments
The British Rail HSF Bogies
Wickens and colleagues at British Rail Research carried out theoretical and practical work aimed at understanding the dynamic performance of two axle freight vehicles [75] , [76] . The aim was to increase the operating speed of freight vehicles and reduce the rate of derailments. A series of experimental two axle vehicles were constructed to confirm the results of the analysis. They included coil springs and viscous dampers and longitudinal rods to control yaw motion and were initially tested on a full size roller rig.
Computer simulations of curving and stability were carried out with various damper configurations and on-track tests of several prototypes were undertaken
The result of this work was the prototype 'HSFV.4' high speed freight vehicle with viscous damping (figure 24) which was tested at speeds of up to 120 km/h and proved to run without hunting for a wide range of effective conicity values. 
The Unitruck running gear
The Unitruck single-axle running gear with lateral "swing hangers" was first developed for the American market and in the 1990's adjusted to suit European conditions. Vehicles with Unitruck running gear [76] are today used both in North America and Europe. They have only one stage suspension, which also includes friction damping. As in the Y25 bogie, the vertical force in the primary suspension is used to preload the different friction components via an inclined surface. Figure 25 left shows the wedge element, which is in series with one of the coil springs and in contact with the carbody via an inclined friction surface; the vertical surface in contact with the saddle is also a friction surface.
Newer designs have substituted the inclined friction surface by a roller (figure 25 left) [77] , thus enabling the displacement in the longitudinal direction, but reducing longitudinal damping. Also, adding a coupling plate in the centre of the coil springs increases longitudinal stiffness (Figure 25 right), which improves critical speed compared to the running gear with rollers and classic coil springs. The 'Swing Motion' bogie ( figure 26 ) is a variant of the three-piece freight bogie and was originally developed for heavy haul operations in North America. In the Swing Motion design an additional cross member or transom is included which connects the two side frames together via pivots at the base of the secondary spring pack. The bolster still sits on the top of the spring packs and is damped through friction wedges. A pivot between the axle boxes and the side frames is also included so that the side frames can pivot or swing to accommodate lateral motion of the bolster. The swing motion gives increased lateral stability at speeds up to 176 km/h and is claimed to reduce wheel and rail wear, reduce rolling resistance and forces on track and vehicle body compared with standard three-piece bogies.
The 'LTF' bogie
In the 1980s British Rail Research in the UK developed a novel, track friendly bogie using passenger vehicle technology. The LTF25bogie is shown in figure 27 and is described in [79] .
Figure 27: The 'LTF25' bogie
The LTF25 bogie was specifically designed to reduce dynamic track forces and as part of this effort was made to reduce the unsprung mass. Small wheels (813 mm diameter) were used and inside axle boxes giving a 30% reduction in wheelset mass although this necessitated the use of on-board hotbox detectors.
Primary suspension is through steel coil springs and secondary suspension is through rubber spring elements and hydraulic dampers.
The high cost of the LTF25 bogie and concerns about axle fatigue with inboard axle boxes militated against its adoption but Powell Duffryn produced a modified version of the bogies known as the TF25 bogie (shown in figure 28 ) which has achieved considerable production success. 
The 'Gigabox' bogie
The 'Gigabox'bogie uses pedestal units containing progressive rubber springs with integral hydraulic damping as shown in figures 29 and 30). The system was developed by ContiTec and SKF and is claimed not to require maintenance for up to 1million km and to provide good noise and vibration isolation.
A reduction of up to 20% in lateral forces is claimed as well as a 2 dB reduction in noise. 
The Double Rubber Ring Spring (DRRS) bogie
Originally designed by Talbot the DRRS bogie uses double rubber torroidal ring springs with load proportional friction damping as shown in figure 31 . Container wagons with DRRS bogies entered service with the DB 'Inter Cargo ExpressSystem'. Maximum axle-load ranges from 22.5 t at 100 km/h to 18.375 t at 160 km/h. 
Advances in three-piece bogies
The major drivers for advances of AAR three-piece bogies were tightening ride performance and track impact standards, such as M-1001 [79] and M-976 [80] , since 2000.
An overview of improvements in the suspensions is given in [81] . Suspension springs tend to increase the deflection. Using higher control springs under the wedges increases friction under the empty wagon thus providing its better stability, and makes damping less dependent on the wear of wedges themselves. Different height of the inner and outer springs allows having lower lateral stiffness of the suspension under the empty wagon, thus improving its running performance. Using the set of 9 double springs per each side of the bogie increases warping resistance.
The innovative designs of the wedges are shown in figure 32 . Both designs aim to increasing the warping resistance of the bogie. The split wedge consists of two symmetric parts inclined towards each other and interacts with the spatial insert in the bolster pocket. In the spatial wedge the surfaces are inclined in the other direction and they are wider than the vertical surface, which gives the same effect.
Figure 32: Split wedge (left) and spatial wedge (right).
In the interaction between the side frame and the wheelset axle various elastic components are introduced to reduce unsprung mass as well as to reduce resistance to wheelset displacement in plane, thus reducing the lateral track forces. Some of the designs of elastic shear pads are shown in figure 33 . The rigid side bearings with clearances have transformed in modern three-piece bogies into constant contact side bearings, incorporating the elastic element compressed by the weight of the car body, [82] . Examples of the design are shown in figure 34 . Constant contact side bearings provide yaw damping for the bogies on straight track, as well as additional car body roll resistance for better curving performance. The rollers positioned with a clearance provide rigid bumpstop that limits the elastic element deflection without increasing the yaw resistance. There are several devices used to increase warping stiffness of three-piece bogies, the most common of which is using cross-braces between the side frames shown in figure  35 . Using the concept of shear and bending stiffness of the bogie Scheffel [83] , developed several novel designs of three-piece bogies ( figure 36 ). At first the horizontal motion of the frame is decoupled from the wheelsets by horizontally soft primary suspension. Then the axle boxes are interconnected through sub-frames or arms by elastic elements that support their radial position in curves, but resist in-phase yaw [84] . Scheffel bogies having the axle load of 32 t provide mileage between wheel turning of up to 1.5 million kilometres thus proving the high efficiency of the design to reduce track forces. 
Cap
The Lenoir pusher spring
Various alternatives to the double Lenoir linkage have been explored with the aim of providing reduced longitudinal stiffness at low cost. One example is the 'Lenoir pusher spring' which consists of a plunger and washer springs mounted opposite the Lenoir pusher ( figure 37 ). This allows more longitudinal motion than the conventional
Figure 37: The Lenoir pusher spring
Piotrowski [86] reports how this arrangement has been shown to give good performance in a prototype vehicle with significant reductions in wheel wear.
The RC25NT Bogie
Eisenbahn Laufwerke Halle (Germany) has developed the RC25NT self-steering threepiece bogie with direct inter-axle linkages which was presented at the Innotrans exhibition in 2010) [87] (figure 38). The bogie has horizontally soft rubber bushes in the primary suspension and flexicoil dual rate springs with friction damping in the secondary suspension. The bogie is equipped with disk brakes.
The aim of the development was to build a bogie capable of stable running up to 120 km/h, keeping low noise criteria and negotiating curves with minimum of wear. The bogie is designed to replace the Y25 type bogie without changes to the wagon body.
Simulations have shown that the RC25NT provides better stability on straight track than the Y25 ( figure 39 ) and less wheel and rail wear in curves ( figure 40 ). The bogie was tested according to the UIC 518 standard in Sweden in 2010 for speeds up to 160 km/h.
The RC25NT demonstrates that direct inter-axle linkages can allow freight car bogies to run at 120 km/h with proper steering and low wear in curves.  to reduce the noise emissions of freight wagons;  to reduce the mass of a bogie to be under 4 t and  to reduce significantly wear and running resistance.
In addition:
 the reliability and availability of freight wagons;  transparency in the transport chain;  the active and passive safety of the freight traffic and;  the transport velocity should be similarly increased [89] . Figure 41 and 42 show the main components of this bogie. Compared to the standard bogies such as Y25, the LEILA bogie has inner bearings. The resulting better force flow lead to a weight reduction of the bogie frame and wheelset resulting in an overall weight reduction of 750 kg per bogie compared to Y25 bogie. At the web of the wheels (diameter: 920 mm), disc brakes are mounted. The primary layer consists of rubber springs and the load dependent stiffness characteristics are separated in vertical and horizontal working components. The bogie has passive radial steering technology of the wheelsets. Wheelsets are able to rotate about the vertical axis without any external energy but only by the roll radius difference between the inner and outer wheel. Both wheelsets are connected with cross anchors; mounted on opposite axle boxes. The secondary layer is defined UIC centre of pivot and side bearer (latter guarantees the exchangeability to Y25 bogies). In addition, the centre of pivot has an elastically bearing using a secondary rubber spring. The LEILA bogie prototype was examined during various field tests where it demonstrated its advantages compared to a Y25 bogie. The noise emissions were reduced up to 18 dB(A) compared to a Y25 bogie with cast iron brake blocks and up to 8 dB(A) compared to a Y25 bogie with composite blocks (kblocks). But the bogie failed at that time to enter the market. During the very good ongoing homologation process the producer of the bogie decided to stop the production of new freight wagons and bogies. Therefore the homologation was stopped and not finished just for commercial reasons. Right now as more and more EMUs are produced with inner bearings it is expected that the acceptability of inner bearing bogies with the advantages less weight and lower forces at the axles in curves will be more acceptable. More than 3000 bogies are in operation since 2009 on the European continent under different wagon structures. The big advantages are that mainly standard Y25 components can be used except for slightly modified axle bearings and the cross anchors themselves.
As with the Leila bogie the cross anchor couples the two axles so that they turn with a phase shift of 180°. This stabilizes the radial steering effect even when the wheel-rail contact is not perfect and the second very important effect is dynamic stabilisation without yaw dampers for high speed straight track running. On curvy track significant flange and running surface wear reduction and also significant reduction of the running resistance occur.
The SUSTRAIL Bogie
The aim of the SUSTRAIL project is to promote modal shift of freight in Europe from road to rail. The SUSTRAIL project intends to provide the approach, structure, and technical content to support this modal shift through improvements in the railway freight system including innovations in rolling stock in track components. The project includes workpackages focused on market research, vehicles, infrastructure and assessment of cost benefits. The work described here is part of workpackage 3: 'The freight vehicle of the future'.
The main scientific and technological innovations being considered for the SUSTRAIL freight vehicle are:
 The development of advanced vehicle dynamics concepts based on new wheel profiles and improvements in suspension design responding to the needs of a mixed traffic railway;  Developments in the traction and braking systems for high speed low impact freight operation;  Novel designs and materials for lightweight high performance freight wagon body vehicles and bogie structures;  Advanced condition based predictive maintenance tools for critical components of both railway vehicles and the track;  Identification of performance based design principles to move towards the zero maintenance ideal for the vehicle/track system. Partners in the project have carried out a technology review to identify the potential innovative technologies to meet the above requirements and the results have been ranked and two concept vehicles are being designed. The 'Conventional' vehicle will use optimised existing technology and a demonstrator for this is being built as part of the project. The 'Futuristic' vehicle will utilise technology which has not yet been proven in the railway field but has potential to make greater improvements.
Simulations have been carried out of the dynamic behaviour of the concept design vehicles running on typical track in tare, part laden and fully laden cases. In line with the target of a 50% reduction in lateral forces on the track and stable running at 140 km/h a suspension using double Lenoir linkages, longitudinal linkages between axle boxes and centre pivot suspension has been selected. Computer simulation has been used to optimise the suspension and to select suitable parameters for the various components. Assessment of the results is based on:
 Stability: stable running on typical European track at the design speed of 140km/h must be ensured and ride quality (vertical lateral and longitudinal accelerations experienced by the goods transported) will be assessed.  Reduced track forces: track geometrical deterioration (ballast settlement and horizontal level, alignment and buckling), rail surface damage (wear, rolling contact fatigue -RCF) and track components damage (sleeper cracking, rail pad deterioration, rail fatigue, fastening deterioration) will all be assessed.
A benchmark vehicle has been selected based on a Y25 bogie and flat bed wagon and has been used to allow quantification of the benefits of the new design.
A number of radical innovations were considered during the technology review stage of the project but it was decided that the use of double Lenoir link primary suspension as in the Y37 series of bogies (figure 44), would be investigated. The double Lenoir link suspension provides much lower longitudinal primary stiffness while still utilising standard components and methods which are well established within the railway industry. A model of the SUSTRAIL vehicle was set up with double Lenoir links using the computer simulation tool Gensys and the influence of variations in the suspension parameters on the critical speed of the wagon was simulated. Straight track was used for this simulation and an initial lateral disturbance was introduced followed by ideal track with no irregularities. Axle load is 22.5 t, wheel profile is S1002 and rail profile UIC60 inclined at 1:40. The wheel rail coefficient of friction is set at 0.35.
The wagon speed was reduced from an initial 170 km/h and critical speed assumed to have been reached when the track shifting force (∑ ) drops below 2.5 kN. An example is shown in figure 46 . It can be seen that the maximum vertical contact forces tends to increase with the damping and with the spring stiffness.
In order to improve the running behavior of the SUSTRAIL vehicle it was decided to assess the benefit of linkages provividing longitudinal stiffness between the axleboxes using a radial arm. A radial arm designed by Scheffel [90] was studied previously in the Infra-Radial project [91] which aimed to develop a bogie for heavy haul vehicles (axle loads over 25T) with reduced life cycle costs.
Tests using the radial arm with four different primary suspension types showed good results with stable running and radially aligned wheelsets in curves. Wear of the wheels was seen to reduce significantly [91] . In the work reported here simulation was carried out using MEDYNA for the SUSTRAIL vehicle with double Lenoir links and modified radial arms.
Simulations have confirmed that the radial arm should provide lateral stiffness between the wheelsets and optimised parameters have been defined. A prototype of the SUSTRAIL freight vehicle is being constructed by REMARUL engineering. In addition to the innovative suspension described in this paper the SUSTRAIL vehicle will have disk brakes with an electronic control system. The bogie design is shown in figure 50 . 
Longitudinal dynamics
The longitudinal dynamic behaviour of railway vehicles is often neglected as the link to the vehicle track interaction is generally not significant and it has been common to assume that all vehicles of the same type in a train will behave identically. In heavy haul freight applications however where long trains are common the effect of longitudinal dynamics can become significant. In [71] for example Qi et al model the longitudinal behaviour of a long train including traction and braking and the coupling between vehicles. Belforte et al [93] also analyse the effects of severe traction and braking forces on longitudinal dynamics.
There are several areas where longitudinal dynamics can interact with the general vehicle dynamics. These include:
 Wheel unloading on curves due to lateral components of coupler forces;  Wagon body pitch due to coupler impact forces and  Bogie pitch due to coupler impact forces
Cole [94] describes how these effects can be assessed in different cases and McClanachan [95] and El Sibaie [96] present results of computer simulations including coupler models.
Freight vehicles have to provide satisfactory performance at low cost in tare and laden condition on varying track quality. This has resulted in several standard designs including the Y25 and the three-piece bogie. These designs use friction damping proportional to the vehicle mass to provide good dynamic performance at all loading conditions. In recent years vehicle designers have tried to improve on the dynamic performance of freight wagons and the use of computer tools have helped to overcome the compromise between good curving performance and stability at higher speeds. This has resulted in a number of innovative designs with demonstrable performance improvements but it is notable that few of these have yet to make significant impact in the worldwide freight train fleets.
A key reason for this lack of adoption is probably the innately conservative nature of the railway industry. Of course this often has a sound basis in, for example, the benefit of using standard components which allow effective maintenance of widely dispersed fleets of vehicles but in order to allow the benefits of the innovative techniques and designs summarised in this paper it is time to reconsider the design of freight vehicles. This could allow increases in speed with lower impact on track and environment and a resulting step change in performance of the railway system. One encouraging sign is the establishment in some countries of track access charging which benefits the use of vehicles with 'track friendly' suspension. Together with emerging legislation and growing pressures on system capacity it is likely that the demand for freight vehicles with higher dynamic performance will climb rapidly.
Rail freight only can contribute in mitigating the environmental impacts of transportation if the knowledge and todays experience for innovative products is used. Some basic thoughts can be found here and in [97] . Optimising performance through the development of innovative products is to be planned and procured carefully. This paper has demonstrated that freight vehicle designers have innovative designs of running gear and computer simulation tools ready for this challenge.
